
Cedar Bayou Watershed

Voter Approved 
Project Funding

$255 Million
$191 Million

Remaining $64 Million +/-
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2018 Bond Order

Section 14: In calling the Election the Court, as the

governing body of the District, declares its intentions

as follows:

(a) The proceeds of the Bonds shall be used only

for the purposes described in the Proposition.

(b) The projects undertaken with proceeds of the

Bonds will provide benefits throughout the

boundaries of the District which coincide with the

boundaries of Harris County. With Respect to the

Addicks and Barker Reservoirs, the District will

continue to cooperate with the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers as a non-federal sponsor.

(c) The District expects that the projects to be

provided with proceeds of the Bonds will include,

but are not limited to, those projects described as

Bond Projects in the report to be filed by the

District with the Court (“Bond Projects”). Bond

Projects are also set out as such on the District’s

website (www.hcfcd.org).
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Commissioners Court 8-27-2019

MR. GARCIA: “Yea good and so I’m not sure if anybody here plans to be---we have any more

speakers on this Judge. If anybody and if anybody is watching on live streaming that believes that this body

has somehow taken action to eliminate projects that were already planned, already posted, and already listed, I

want people to know that whoever is spreading that rumor, whoever may be making phone calls, whoever

may be having someone make phone calls, whoever may be out there telling people to call you and tell you

come down to Commissioners Court and tell them don’t eliminate our projects or why are you eliminating our

projects. I want to make sure you know that that is blatantly false if not maybe a lie. If anyone is getting that

kind of information that things of that nature are happening, I’m not sure how this information is getting out

there but it is just downright false. So I’m not sure if anyone wants to raise their hand and say I’m doing it.

I’m the one telling people to do it. I’m calling. I mean if anybody wants to do that. But it is just false and if

not damn right, a lie that that is out there that is happening.”



Judge’s Letter


